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YOUR INVESTMENT IN THE WORKSHOP

Registration Fee

Normal Rate  RM1,700 per person

Group Rate   RM1,600 per person
- 3 or more persons

Note: • Fees are inclusive of lunch, refreshments and 
  course materials.
 • Limited to 20 participants only.

Registration & Enquiries

Mohd Sazreen Sazali
Tel: +603 8888 4797 ext 802
email: sazreen@rsog.com.my

Khairul Farhani Ramli
Tel: +603 8888 4797 ext 711
email: khairul.farhani@rsog.com.my

1 - 2 August 2018
Razak School of Government

Words
Hearts
Action !

Connecting  People
through  Stories

About Razak School of Government  
Razak School of Government, a distinctive leadership development institution, was establised 
on 30 July 2010 to propel the advancement of Malaysia’s senior public sector leaders across 
all service sectors.  
As a strong proponent of effecive and impactful leadership that necessitates continuous 
learning and development, RSOG designs and develops forward-thinking and practical 
leadership development programmes.  Thus, accelerating competencies and capabilities of 
senior leaders to remain resilient, effective and inspired to strive in new and challenging 
environment.    
Through its strategic centres Thought Leadership Centre  and Strategic Leadership Centre, 
RSOG offers pragmatic and advanced executive education, cutting-edge leadership and public 
policy discourse, and strategic solutions for leadership development that meets the needs of 
the individual and the organisation.

RSOG MASTERCLASS



Pogramme Overview
“Tell me the facts and I’ll learn. Tell me the truth and I’ll believe. But tell 
me a story and it will live in my heart forever.” 
Native American Proverb.

Stories have a way of enthraling us whether for educational purposes, as 
source of entertainment, means of inculcating moral values, or to 
preserve customs, culture or conduct.  Equally important is the art of 
storytelling - how one conveys the stories for the intended audience.  
Storytelling creates connection, engagement, shared meaning, and 
in�uence, thus an important skillset to have for leaders today.  Leaders 
can use stories to spark action, cultivate organisation values and brand, 
and prepare followers for the future.  This two-day workshop is designed 
for leaders to develop practical and applied dimensions of storytelling 
for leadership.  With interactive learning activities, the power and 
potential of storytelling will be explored and various tools to shape 
ideas and narratives will be utilised.

Participants will also learn techniques to unearth authenticity through 
deepening ones’ personal connection to the story developed, 
essentially crafting stories that can win the audiences’ hearts and minds.

Key objectives
In this programme, participants will learn how to:

•  Understand the value and power of stories

• Organise ideas, information, and experiences into cogent narratives

• Share stories with authenticity and truly connect with listeners

• Be flexible in storytelling to suit the audience

Johnny Gillet
Creative Director, The Journey Man Theatre

“Storytelling is the weaving together
of great ideas and experience into a 
single narrative, which will connect 
and elicit a response”

Johnny Gillett is a storyteller, story 
practitioner and an educator. He draws 30 
years of theatre performance and leading 
workshops internationally. In the last 10 
years, he focused on storytelling and 
worked intensively with business leaders to 
guide them in the use and e�ective delivery 
of stories. Notable clients include IKEA, 
OCBC, Nanyang Technological University in 
Singapore, The British School, The Hague in 
The Netherlands and Putra Business School, 
Malaysia.

TRAINER’S PROFILE

DAY 1

Welcome & Introduction
Why Storytelling?
Weaving the Story

Shaping up the Story
Telling the Story

DAY 2

Review & Re�ection
You and the Story
Restructuring and Retelling the Story

Deepening the Storytelling
Review of Programme

AM

PM

LUNCH

PROVISIONAL TIMETABLE


